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'©«5®©©©©©©©©^»5©©©©©©®®®G fâ©©©©©©©($^ Short Stop Makes 
His Initial Bow

occurred in the National League
WHAT THE OLD FAN 8AYSV ranks, Chas. W. Murphy, a prominent 

factor and backer in baseball, has j 
been ousted froml The Daily Mail Sporting Section

' ------------------------------- ----------------------

| News Of Sport At Home And Abroad*
©

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Departments,

®©©©©©©@©©©®©®©©©©©©©©@©6r©the presidency, 
which means that he has been separ- We have lately made arragements 

with a gentleman, prominently identi
fied with athletics, to present to our

In introducing myself to the read
ers of The Daily Mail, particularly 
those who will scan this section of 
each issue, I do so knowing that The 
Mail in reserving a certain 
which will be devoted entirely 
sports is filling a long felt want, a 
feature which I may safely state, will

* i ated from organized baseball.
Worth a MillionV i

j < -
XCharles P. Taft, the owner of the 

©| Chicago Cubs, has refused an offer 
of $750,000 for 'his interest in that 

Taft a few years ago bought 
I the Cubs from John R. Walsh for 
$105.000, and since becoming owner 
has earned for himself almost the 
amount at which he now values his 
team, viz., $1,000,000.

A Good Start

readers each Saturday, under the 
above heading, a concise and brief 
summary of the previous week’s 
sports, and his views thereon.

This gentleman (who, at least for
the present desires his name with- become very popular and will receive 
held), is a noted footballer, having the support and co-operation of all 
helped his club to win five cham- followers of sport 
pionships; is an expeit oarsman, as participants or spectators, 
his collection of medals testifies; has

It, will be many years before we Played cricket with one of our former
is a magnificent skater; and

East» West and Central Stores.& ;
space

to

Coming Season 
It Baseball Circles

George’s Field, which is anything but | dub. 
suitable to the playing of the game, 
but under the present conditions it 
is the best that can be done.
Municipal Council had it in 

e next meeting of the Base- j hands to do something
e the schedule for 1914 Parade grounds. They did so when 

be drawn. The coming ! they spent a pile of money to put 
all appearances, promises j a railing around it, for what purpose 
more successful than last j no one seems to know. They refused 

irst in the history of the ! to allow the baseball league to take 
rican game in Newfound- \ over the place, or .even to have a

proper recreation ground there. If it 
j were a burying ground it would inter- 
’ est some* of them.

We offer the following goods—all of the
Very Highest Quality.

VEARt/BARLEY 

LIMA BEANS, genuine .. 9c.lb.

The 
their 

with the
•iCi M), Colman’s CORN FLOUR, 14c. lb. 

Clement’s CORN FLOUR, 9c. lb, 
( REAM of WHEAT .. 20c. pkt. j WHEATINA....................; 20c pkt.

whether activefT
U

—SHORT STOP.
o <

will have advanced to the stage of blubs; 
trading players, but it must be re- i although he has never played league 
memberod that our showing of last hockey, is regarded by all the puck- 

not one that we need ! chasers as “one who knows and

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
MAIL.

American Cube^m

Sugar, 4 cts. per lb.
season was
feel ashamed of, or try to cover up. | whose opinion $£ always eagerly 
It was only in 1890 that during some

;
!

sought when an alteration in the 
various line-ups is contemplated.

Four Team*
me four teams that com
te league the past season 

ntered. viz., Wanderers. ; 
hamrock. B.I.S. It will

XEAYE’S FOOD.............
ALLENBURY’S FOOD

Nos. 1 & 2 .. ,.. 53c. tin.
GRAPE NUTS................15c. p t.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL

FLOUR................ 50c. stone.

29c. tin. ALLENBURY’S FOOD,
No. 3......................

BENGER’S FOOD ..
MACARONI 1 lb. cartons, 11c. ea. 
English PASTRY FLOUR,

47c. stone.

o
BILLIARD TOURNEYS.of the contests in the National League 

that the score board often regis
tered as high as 40 runs, and in 
many instances 30 players returned 
to the home plate after making a 
circuit of the diamond during the

32c. tin. 
45c. tin.

! He has never domed the uniform 
of a league baseball player, but nev
ertheless has played it here in former 
years, and was an ardent “fan” dur
ing a sojourn of some three years in 
the United States. A more enthusiàs- 
tis devotee of clean sport it would be 
impossible, we think, to find in New
foundland, and we feel sure his week-

Xo Practice Grounds
B. S.

Spots are leading by 26 points, with 
15 pairs'more to play. The follow
ing played since the previous report:

Spot
. Dr. M. Power 200 

G. Brownrigg 183. 
J. J. Donnelly 196

On account of the league taking
over St. George’s Field, a number of m;resting to watch the progress the clubs are looking for practice 

j grotmdlk A farmer asked the man-
tl-e I ager of mic of the clubs such an ex-1 Pr08rt’ss of one same or nine innings. 

Wanderers.1 the cham- orbitant sum for a

: 1 two local teams. Sham- | 
B I S., who were at

1
Plain

1It vas in 1866 that he Atlantics of M. J. Kean 147 
P. Halleran 200 
T. J. Power 200 .

piece of ground j 
outside the city ! 

i limits, that lie (the manager) had 
! some difficulty in explaining to the

II }Tates Finest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. lb.Brooklyn and the Athletics of Phila- 
,, I delphia played for the championship

before 30,000 spectators, and the to- ! article will be of interest to our 
tal score were 66 runs, each team ! readers, particularly to all those con-

Red Lions, both ag- j funy two miles 
s having in their ranks play-

1 th f
I •'

earned the game in Canada 
S., and for this reason had 
ant age over the home lads 

this facts, did splendid 
1er the existing circum-

Üs Star
One team has played off in the Star 

N. Furlong (spot) defeating E. Til
ley (plain) by *6 points. Plains are 
leading by 59, with sixteen pairs to 
play oft’.

land owner that they did not wish to 
purchase it outright.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS

I6e. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, in car-

7e. lb.
ASSORTED JAMS, in tumblers

....................................... 14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS1 finest Canadi-

3^c. lb.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS,

nected with the various leagues, and 
hope to contribute more especially to the players them- 

i an article on the early days of base- ! selves, as they will receive an-
__SHORT STOP, biased and impartial view of their
_______ * | own play.

The “Old Fan’s” first article will

securing 33 runs. 
To-morrow we

A :i
A Baseball War :un- l'c. lb.

CREAM of TARTAR finest pos-
M

A general war is now raging in j 
the United States, the cause of the i 
trouble is that - a new

î I
ball.»

’1 t9 V Wise Suggestion o iltons sible quality, 98 per cent, 
test .. .

aggregation I
this stage of the game it known as the Fédérais, have dared to !

. 1411
»

Annual Meeting 
... Of B. I. S., A. A.

.. .. 37c. lb. 
MARMALADE, in tumblers,

appear in Saturday’s edition. American Negro 
Beat Carpentier

Hsuggested that the XX ander- --butt in” on the American and Na- ! 
Red Lions sign on at least j tional Leagues.

1 local lads, who are quite ! though the Fédérais have made their 
to learn and anxious to play, | presence felt by the bigger combines, 

v a matter of a season or

IP- o
and it looks as

9c. ea,
OATMEAL, Canadian, 3)£c. lb.

CASUAL FOOTERS mnonPm
ans.

The annual meeting of the B.I.S. | 
Athletic Association was held yester
day at noon at their club rooms, Mr. 
XV. J. Higgins, M.H.A., presiding.

The Treasurer’s and Secretary’s re
ports were read and adopted, after 

! which election of officers was held j 
! which resulted as follows:

The Casual football club will ‘enter 
a team in the League again this sea- 

The club will meet shortly to 
arrange matters.

as recently a number of crack play
ers were- bought from the clubs in 
the American and National Associa
tions and fancy prices were paid. InJ
many instances some of the world’s

!-Y Paris, Mar. 21.—Joe Jeanettee, the 
American negro heavyweight pugilist,

I won the decision over Georges Car- 
pentier, the French champion, on 
points, in a fifteen round bout to
night. The contest took place at Luna 
Park, which was crowded.

Jeanette had the advantage at the 
start of the contest and in the early 
rounds, which were marked by contin
uous in fighting and several rounds 

| ended in his favor.
The American, who had a trifle 

more weight than his opponent, land
ed heavily a number of times, his 
blows staggerfng the Frenchman, and 
as it appeared at the end of the fight, 
Jeanette had been the more aggres
sive the referee awarded him the de
cision.

vion those not young ’tins will 
step back and view the game 

ic grand stand. ’Tis only then 
; v will really need the ser- 
. the younger players. In say- 
s we are only expressing a j consider offers made for their

L‘C. Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. lb. 1son.
sto a11o- IGeo. Knowling -TALK IS CHEAP—

Advertising is also verx_c£eap, if 
carried in the right medium. The 
Daily Mail is the Can’t Lose papér 
now. Must be true. Everybody’s 
talking. It’s not the price you 
pay but the returns you get.

best diamond artists refused to even !n
Oc ser- j

opinion of followers of the 
at the present lime.

vices by the Fédérais.
Schedules

e
Mr. W. J. Higgins, Chairman. 
Mr. Alan Doyle, Vice-Chairman. 
Mr. Harold Barnes, Treasurer. 
Mr. J. Campbell. Secretary.

mar.30,6i.,eod.), ; «- i

success of the game of baseball i 
el y due to several of those to j 
we refer, and a history of its 
n this Colony* would be in com- i 

■I vere not those players or pro-1 
- given special mention for thê 
they have accomplished.

XVe hope in a short while to beoo
; able to publish the schedules of the 
I various big leagues, and to give a j 
brief synopsis of their doings at the j 
end of each week.

ÉÉ

ENOUGH RUNS X. Crawford made 354 at one time, hit-
BUT NOT A RECORD. 11P 50 in ten minutes. This flx-
______  Lire, of course, does not rank as firàt-

x Messrs. J. L. Slattery, Ed. Brophy ,-------------------------------------------------------------
At the next meet- , and R. T. McGrath, Advisory Commit- for election of Manager, etc., will be 

ing of the local league the season’s j tee.

•* iM
■ fcliS? ;

I held on Friday night at 9.30 o’clock 
to while the Fottballers will meet next class. The highest total ever made in 

a cricket match was 1,094 by Met- 
bourne University agaihst Essenden 
in 1897.

series will bed rawn up. It is un- ; n is the intention of this club 
i certain what arrangements will pre- ; again enter the Football and Baseball week. 

a suitable baseball ground is not vail regarding the inter-town series.

A cable from Wellington, N.Z., says ■r.

•..jyA Ball Park tiiat, playing against fifteen of South ! 
Canterbury, the Australian 
which is touring in New Zealand, 
scored 922 runs for nine wickets. J.

arenas, while they will also be repre- The green and gold boys hope to add
to their stock of silverware during the 

The meeting of the Baseball section coming season. We wish them success.

team. -X
( lias. W. Murphy Ousted

As a result of some trouble which 1

- *j sen ted at the Regatta.•Liable and consequently the sea- 
fixtures will be played on St. ;
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! the public from this class of work.
;The openings in the grills are closely -p-
guarded by trusted watchmen at all j jwl > f\

_ , B I IB . times, both night and day, and no one, ; f I
T is not generally, known that the most graceful and attractive from an except employees, is allowed to enter - )1* «=? i § I
United States today holds the artistic standpoint of all buildings be- the restricted corridors. In addition /,fc * I. . .„••••••
largest stock of gajd of any nation ionging to the government, until a to this precaution, a money lift, com- /fc-

the world, the amount being comparatjvejy recent period no defin- pletely concealed from the public gaze, xx'
\h?h? whan three Li?neS M large tha ite steps had been taken to modernize has been installed. This is used in X-

by Great Britain. Uncle Sam s the SyStem the protection of all the conveying money and securities from 
p equals that ot Great Britain and vast millions of money st0red in the the ficor of the building where it is 
- '^tice, Great Britain and Germany or building It was during the admin- counted, sorted and arranged to the 
2r*f\ Britain and Russia combined. istration of secretary McVeagh that sub-basement, where the shipping ac- 

the greater portion of this gold, tfae protection features first received tivities are carried on. So carefully is 
^gether with silver and paper money. pron0unced attention, and Secretary 1 tne movement of the money guarded 
«held in the great Treasury vaults in McAdoo at the pre8ent time is en- and protected that many of the oldest 
Washington. The hoarded treasure of larging the old onew aLnd working 0l2t employees in the Treasury know noth- 
ne hation has become so great that new p];anr j jng whatever of the system employed

va T35 only recently that five new After an investigation, It was found or the route the money takes in com- 
vaults were built in the Treasury that the money-handling activities in ing into and being dispatched from the

’Building to accommodate the increas- the offices of the Treasurer of the ! building. It The system of projtectmn hand-
pile. ; I United States, the Comptroller of Cur- The great door In the west court of «ng of money in the Treasury Depart-

These five new vaults are used in rency> the Register’s office and the the sub-basement, which is far below ment is as perfect as man’s ingenuity 
Edition to eight other immense ones divisiôn of loans and currency w»re the street level and completely ob- <^n devise. Not only every vault but 
containing billions of dollars in gold. widely scattered, and it was a common scured and protected, is always locked every grill door and; every entrance to 
u. r- greenbacks and securities, while thing to S2e messengers and depart- and an armed watchman is stationed the building is controlled by an elec-t 
*ve smaller vaults all have their share mental laborers hauling through the ' immediately on the inside. The only trie protective system, the headquar- 
°* lhe treasure. open corridors of the Treasury Build- people >vho are permitted to enter this ters of which are located in the office j proportion.

Hotf Safecuapd-A. ing large sums of money. This was doer are the guards and attendants of of the captain of Ithe watch. The
When thinking of Uncle Sam’s necessary because there "was no pro- the van which conveys money and se- electric board, so fad as known, is the 

treasure of billions of dollar'' one is tection or seclusion under the arrange- curities from the Bureau of Engrav- on,y one of Its kina in existence. It 
dually led to inquire as to what i ments then existing. An effort was ing and Printing to the Treasury and was designed and built for the Treas- 
ntethods have been adopted to insure made to group all these activities in the uniformed\employees of the ex- ury. Not a movement takes place In 
the safekeeping of the money, and to order that the handling of the money press company which ias re con ract connection with the opening and clos- 
^ake it absolutely impossible for any in the open might be obviated. Stuch for shipping money trowi tne► oepart- 
«r<>ok, set of crooks, robber, burglar, a grouping was made and restrictions ment. The Bureau of L g 8: and 
Wever skillful, to break into the placed on corridors and parts of the Printing, where the paper mo iey is 

treasury and carry off a single dollar building where the work of handling manufactured, is looaieu in unotner 
Hthe nation’s m^ney Although the money is carried on. * seçtion of^ton nd money perature, and e.
^«asur' Building is considered by j These restrictions consisted of conveyed to the Treasury in locked more t

■
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Ml StT////on & of'J?o//cysr>tr /s? c? Casm
^One OS' Z&ofi?

I hUl■Æà mw* £•> \ mKMtmmm m% ■-r«:d,sare at Occ0 get busy to discover 5S.92 pounds. If the country’s stock
of 564,604,719 silver dollars were load- 

At fire çfc>cck In the afternoon the ed into freight cars of 60,000 pounds i 
dcoT6 te openings in the Treas- or thirty tons’ capacity, it would re-j
ury BtiiH'Hfir, 'AX?apt one, are closed, quire more than 555 cars to carry

If these same silver dollars

Sim

J
) IIJTsr?do One of* O&e 7Verto

Th. Wonderfully Intricate Construction of the 
Eighteen Vaults In the United States Treasury-

__ Highly Charged Electric Wires To Pre-
. vent Tampering With Uncle Sam’s 
^ Treasure Trove.

cr.e cause.
:*.v:<e:

■ •
a:It v.-'jeSxl ani the eite^ic protection placed j them.

I hn*von, ifàiQ protection is given could be laid fiat, one on top of the
io the ^oc<*y C'i the building as is other, they would make a monument 
pid.c-'-l cr. Mi wulvS* 9o that it is 335 miles high. If placed end to end, j 
imro*ri>>>a tttiy doGr to,be open so they would make a handsome “neck- 
king as tbe pAbteOLoPic>t^nains without lace” 13,350 miles in length. Or they. 
q definitb alarm being turned in. So would make a belt that wou^d extend | 
jL:elictiL3 1b ,thb system that the greatest more than half way round the world. /[ 
oare has to 00 exercised in opening
*nd ciosing the •t^I^s in to pre- I tion with paper money is that a million*
•?ent the occ^ri^nce of alarms. When crisp, new one-dollar bills, if placed 
an aftkxn is turned in it rcfgiaters not one on top of the other, would make 

j cniy In the office of the captain of the a column about 260 feet in height.
but autorcAtkally in the offlea------ - Qther interesting Treasures.

. d<7 (jhe Washington chief of police, j ^
ïhus, a C&lse. alarm practically means Filed away in the vaults of the 
the Appearance of the greater part of Treasury are many valuable papers, 
ti e District of Columbia police force, many of them .">f great interest. Thai 
t>rmei to prevent the looting of the Treasury warrant under which thejj

Emperor of Russia received $7,2*00,-y 
000 for Alaska, under the treaty ofS 
March 30, 1867, is one of thd greatly-*)

rounded on their trips by armed 1 The five new vaults are wonderful in There is one vault in the building prized papers. This purchase, at an j
guards and District of Columbia their intricate construction. They are that has a double protection, and that actual cost of about one and ni lie-1

surrounded by thousands of highly- is the emergency currency vault in the tenths cents per acre, now worth sev-i 
charged electric wires imbedded in office of the Comptroller of Currency, eral hundred times as miich, was ar-| 
solid concrete, any one of which will This vault contains approximately five ranged by Secretary Seward. *
give an alarm instantly if touched by hundred million dollars. It has all Other warrants of Wore than usual)] 
any person not intrusted With the se- the protection of the other vaults in interest are the four of $5,000,000«
cret combination. Each one of the five the Treasury in addition to being so each, which were paid to Spain for the^
vaults is about twenty-five feet wide constructed with small electric wires Philippines, and the warrant for $10,- 
by thirty feet long, and all are con- that it would be impossible to puncture 000,000, paid to J. P. Morgan & Com-, 
structed of reinforced concrete four the seals of the vault with a knife pany, acting as representatives for the 
and a half feet -thick and strong in without turning in an alarm. This French syndicate and the Republic of

The vaults are as nearly secondary protection is controlled by Panama, for the purchase of the
burglar-proof as it is possible to make an outside office which also registers French rights to the Panama Canal.

The electric'wires imbedded in in the office of the captain of the The 'original Declaration of Inde-
the concrete are placed two inches watch on the supplemental system. pendence, now very worn and the

The doors of the vaults being {Q Uncle Sam’s stock of gold at the writing dimmed by the years, reposes j
about in a specially constructed vault in the! 

Treasury. During the past decade it J 
has rarely seen the light of day, asj 
efforts are being made to preserve its 
just as long as possible. Every known j 
method of preserving the valuable pa
per has been adopted, but time haaJ 
eaten into it until very little of thejj v
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Lhe corridors, completely excluding ■

Another interesting fact in connec-
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iUnited States Treasury.!
$500,000,000 In One Vault. ,

I E
r mounted police.

Electricity's Part.diug ■:

rate

krt*
luce.

them. Lr,
1» sufficiently strong to resist any attempt i present time is equivalent to 

to enter them, it is absolutely impos- 3,009 tons, which would require a 
ing of the vaults and doors of the I sible for any one to. gain entrance to train of one hundred cars to carry it, 
building that is not recorded, and the the treasure trove without giving an each car having a carrying capacity of 
system is so delicate land refined that alarm that will Instantly bring out the about 60,000 pouhds. Such a com- 
if there is an unusual change in tem- captain of the watch and his entire parison brings to light interesting facts

illy if there is force of guards. The minute an eled- concerning silver and paper money, 
impness, it will trie wire is touched the alarm is For instance, one thousand .standard,

v S°uT^.ed tfte ipmrfllMP wiU. afettV3.cZ?£t.
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